311 Litre - Steel Look Finish
REFRIGERATOR

refrigeration

PRODUCT CODE: EF311SX

Warranty

DIMENSIONS

600mm Width x 650mm Depth x 1510mm Height

FEATURES:

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

Steel look finish
Full no-frost system design with finned evaporator
Freezer & Fridge temperature control dial
Reversible door with magnetic door seal
Stylish interior LED light in fridge
2 x Spill - Free & toughened glass shelf
1 x Crystal Crisper drawer with glass cover
3 x Half-width fridge door balconies

FULL NO-FROST SYSTEM
EURO "no-frost system" ensures you will never need to
defrost again.
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1 x Half-width fridge door balconies with
cover
1 x Gallon bottle door balcony available
1 x Egg holders
2 x Freezer door racks
1 glass freezer shelf
Adjustable leveling feet
3.5 star energy rating

MULTI AIR FLOW
The EF311SX refrigerator has a multi air flow component to
enable even temperature distribution throughout the unit.

FREEZER DOOR RACKS

INTERIOR LIGHT

Freezer door racks are ideal for quick access to frequently
used frozen food.

Auto vertical beam for increased visibility.

SPILL-SAVE GLASS SHELVING
Three refrigerator glass shelves slide forward for easy
access and cleaning, spillages are contained to a minimum.

VEGETABLE CRISPER BIN
One large crisper bin ensures soft leafy vegetables and
hard vegetables/fruit are kept crispy fresh. And the crisper
bin is easy for opening and closing.

INSTALLATION

SPECIFICATIONS:
Electrical Requirements

Refrigerator is supplied with 10amp plug & cord.

Total Storage Volume

311L Gross / 290L Net

Refrigerator/Freezer Storage

Refrigerator Storage (213Lt Gross)/ Freezer Storage (77Lt Gross)

Energy Rating

3.5 star energy rating - 317kw/h per year (normal every day use)

Weight

53kg net / 59kg gross

Product Dimensions

W600mm x D650mm x H1510mm

Please refer qualified installer to our product
instruction manual.

CLEANING AND MAINTENANCE
This unit is fitted with a non-porous inner tub. 		
Simply clean with a warm damp cloth.

CUSTOMER SUPPORT TOLL-FREE 1800 440 335
DISCLAIMER: Please note that the measurements and model appearances may change
at any time. Euro Appliances reserves the right to change the specifications without notice.
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